CRAIG LARSON
Flight Instructor

COVID-19 SPECIAL
FOR ENGINEERS FLYING CLUB
MEMBERS ONLY
INSTRUCTOR PROFILE
Fulltime Part 135 King Air B300 Pilot,
ATP, CFI, CFII, MEI, Gold seal CFI,
Over 9,000 hours total time, 3,000
Multiengine, and 600 Turbine.
Over 6,500 hours flight instructing at
all levels – from student pilot to
experienced professional pilot.
Former Part 135 Chief Pilot, Part 135
Instructor, Part 141 Chief Instructor,
Designated Pilot Examiner (DPE),
and FAA Safety Inspector.
Experience instructing in single and
multiengine airplanes with legacy
instruments and advanced avionics
including Garmin G-1000, Aspen,
Avidyne, Garmin 430, Garmin 530,
and others.
Experience instructing in many single
engine airplanes and these
multiengine airplanes:
BE-55, BE-58, BE-76, BE-20, C-310,
C-414, C-421, PA-27, PA-31, and
PA-44.
CONTACT
PHONE:
405-225-8525 (Business)
262-573-4595 (Mobile)
WEBSITE:
www.PilotCraig.com
EMAIL:
PilotCraigCFI@gmail.com

Hello fellow EFC members. I hope you and your families are all
staying safe during this time of social distancing. Flight
operations for many of us have likely slowed or stopped, and
our recent experience needed to meet regulatory
requirements, personal minimums, or EFC club requirements
may be slipping away.
As soon as flight instruction can resume, I’d really like to hit the
ground running with any club members who are due for a flight
review - or those who would like to accomplish a flight review
early as an avenue to reestablish currency.
To facilitate this, I am offering up to 2 hours of free ground
training via Zoom (video teleconference) through 5/30/2020.
Let’s get the ground portion complete ASAP. That way we can
jump right into the flight portion as soon as we are able!
Zoom is amazingly easy to use, and you don’t need to
download any software. I will email a link – it’s VERY SIMPLE!!
We will see each other (and my computer screen). Zoom has
iPad screen sharing too so we can access ForeFlight to review
flight planning, regulations, weather, etc.
Let’s schedule a Zoom meeting to facilitate the following:
1) Introduce myself and get to know about your
aeronautical experience.
2) Conduct the ground training portion of the flight review
tailored to your specific background.
3) Set expectations for the flight portion.
4) Schedule the flight portion.
NO CHARGE for up to 2 hours of Zoom ground training if
completed by 5/30/2020.
The flight portion will be at the normal rate. Cash or check
accepted. Electronic payment available through PayPal
(which allows credit card payment).

Call 262-573-4595 or email
PilotCraigCFI@gmail.com to schedule.
CLEARED FOR TAKEOFF – LET’S HAVE SOME FUN!!

